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UPDATE
Times
are grim
but thank
heavens
for Matt,
say his
many
admirers

Cartoonist Matt Pritchett selfisolating at his home in Suffolk,
with Reg the dog (See latest
‘Matt’ offerings in this issue)

From The Daily Telegraph, London
THANK heavens for Matt. How many times, in how
many households, has that phrase been uttered during
the past few stressful weeks?
A lot, if the letters and emails from readers to The
Daily Telegraph are anything to go by.
Like most of the country, Matt Pritchett is working
from home, in the rural fastness of Suffolk. It has not,
he admits, been an easy transition to make.
Office life, with its comforting routines, its
conversations, its hum of activity, was grist to the
creative mill.
“Now,” he says, “I just have Reg to share my ideas
with.” [Not quite true – he has three grown daughters
and a son at home to bounce ideas off. – Ed]
A pandemic that has brought the country to a
standstill and the economy to its knees may not, at
first glance, be thought of as something to laugh at.
But that would be to underestimate Matt.
The coronavirus has provided abundant opportunities
for jokes – but, as he admits with a laugh, health
scares always have done.
“I was thinking about things I’ve done in the past, and
some of my favourite subjects have been bird flu or
mad cow disease or horsemeat in burgers.
“The news is grim, but it’s possible to take it in a lighthearted way, thinking maybe it’s not as grim as
everyone fears.
“And if you can think of a joke that isn’t related to
people suffering, there’s a lot that you can find some
humour in – even now, with social distancing or
working from home and so on. You don’t have to be
picking up on the bleaker aspects.
“I do worry that there will come a time when maybe
it’s not appropriate to make a joke, but the way this
has affected all our lives in trivial ways means there’s
enough to go on with at the moment, and I hope that
continues.”
Come tragedy or disaster, hell or high water, Matt
remains Matt, unique and inimitable, a beacon of
redemptive laughter and, in a strange way, reassurance, forever on point. As [his current cartoons]
show, these may be dark times, but Matt’s humour is
anything but. It is the lightness of touch, the gentle
absurdity that makes us laugh.
When the Health Secretary, Matt Hancock, broadcast
from his home that he was self-isolating after being
diagnosed with the virus, which book could be
glimpsed on the bookshelf behind him? The Best of
Matt.
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Heart-warming spinoff

OUTBREAK
OF HUMAN
CARING AND
KINDNESS

TWO sisters in South London, Grace Currie,
12, (left) and Scarlett, 10 (seen here with mum,
Ali) have posted handwritten notes to the
houses on their road offering help with
“shopping, etc”.
They said: “Hi, If you are having to self-isolate
during these difficult times, please call or text
us on . . . . We can help with shopping etc.”
Stay well. Grace and Scarlett Currie @ . . .”
"They are really caring girls," said Ali. "We live
in a lovely neighbourhood which is full of great
community spirit."

THE self-sacrificial dedication
of medical workers in the virus
outbreak is well known, as is
the risk shouldered by many
others battling to keep life as
normal and safe as possible.
Less critical, thankfully, but
almost as heart-warming is the
way many ordinary folk are
rising to the challenge and
helping out wherever they can.
It seems the crisis is bringing
out the best in many people.
A young couple in our
complex sent us a Whatsapp
offering to drag our heavy
wheelie-bin to the weekly
rubbish collection point. (Our
usual staff are absent during
the lockdown.) We accepted
gratefully, our driveways are
rather steep in places.)
When the bin was returned in
the evening we messaged
them a thanks. They replied
offering to do it again during
the lockdown.
As with churches and other
community
groups,
everywhere, St Margaret’s is
mobilising its corps of helpers
who will do shopping, check on people
and prepare meals in emergencies.
T h a t ’s w h a t o n e w o u l d e x p e c t
Christians to do. To say nothing of the
uber-rich, the Oppenheimers and the
Ruperts, who have swiftly responded to
the President’s call for contributions to
the emergency fund he was starting.
Internationally, Bill and Melinda Gates,
and other billionaires, corporates,
trusts and industrialists, have pledged
generously to appeals for help to
finance and produce urgently needed
medical supplies, ventilators, personal
protective equipment and to fund
vaccine research.
Apple has offered to produce a million
face shields a week for medical
workers. It has also donated 20
million
face masks to governments
and hospitals.
On the domestic front, Pick n Pay
Hyper, Durban North, is opening an
hour earlier once a week to allow
pensioners to shop before the crowds
arrive. They and other stores also offer
low-cost deliveries – or free delivery for
orders over a certain amount.
Animals are not forgotten. In Durban
North volunteer teams, armed with
written permission from the police, are
continuing their daily feeding rounds of
feral cats in their sometimes scary
haunts.
In Britain a charity, Beauty Banks,
supplies essential toiletries to people in
need – mainly hand sanitisers, soap
and washing powder. In less than a day
it raised 60 000 pounds for this purpose
The family of 88-year-old Darrell
Blackley, who died at North Manchester
General Hospital after contracting the

disease, have asked people to carry out
acts of kindness in his memory.
Lastly, one of the most touching
moments of this whole tragic saga has
been some communities’ expressions
of appreciation and admiration for
medical workers – spontaneous
applause from balconies as hospital
staff leave after long and harrowing
shifts.
Pictures of nurses and doctors
exhausted and overwhelmed with
emotion, head in hands, are particularly
moving, and grim evidence of the reality
these brave and dedicated people are
battling.
But thank goodness there is a brighter
picture. (See “Care-mongering not
scare-mongering”, overleaf.)

Daily Telegraph, London
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Care-mongering, not scare-mongering
THIS is the time for caremongering not scaremongering, says George Driver
in Elle magazine. Many of these
instances mentioned come
from regular news sources, but
we can be sure countless
others go unreported and
unsung. She [yes, she] lists
some examples that have come
to her notice

on, just to make sure they fit.
Pyjamas will have you believe
you’re doing okay.
Home-schooling is going well.
Two students suspended for
fighting and one teacher fired
for drinking on the job.

Butcher Dave Jones in
Earlsheaton, Dewsbury, has
posted a notice on Twitter: “If
anyone near our shop has to
self-isolate over the corona
virus and are on benefits I will
put together a two week food
parcel that will be delivered to
your door.”
Tweeter Samantha Kelly of
Rosslare Harbour, Ireland, has
s e t u p a h a s h t a g , To R u n
Errands, to help those who
have been forced to self-isolate.

*

A copywriter in Cornwall,
Becky Wass, has started a
postcard scheme that allows
people to call for help with
essential errands.

*

‘Great British Bake Off’
television presenter Noel
Fielding has launched
an Online Art Club for
children, encouraging them to submit
art works on a theme,
with a winner nabbing
a spot in the “Art Club
Hall Of Fame”.

This morning I saw a neighbour
talking to her cat. It was
obvious she thought her cat
understood her. I came into my
house, told my dog. We
laughed a lot.

fighting. More than 30 000
letters were posted.

*

Irish 3D printing expert Colin
Keogh is building on an opensourced emergency ventilator
to send to frontline medical
workers. 'We're going to start
testing it next week,' Keogh
said. '

*

New York Times journalist
Lauren Katzenberg has
broadened her caring by
fostering a homeless dog.
Pets, she says, are also
feeling the effects of
lockdown. It’s a
good way to ease the
growing pressure on dog
shelters, she says – while
also gaining some warm
company for social distancing.

GEO

*

England and Man U
footballer Gary Neville has
offered his two hotels in
Manchester to National Health
Service workers and medical
professionals while they selfisolate.

*

Also in Manchester pub
owner Ben Boothman is
offering free rooms to those
that need to self-isolate but are
unable to at home.

In Bend, Oregon,
professional runner Rebecca
Mehra went to the aid of an
elderly woman who had been
calling to passers-by for 45
minutes from her car outside a
grocery store, afraid to go
inside. She gave Rebecca a
shopping list and a 100 dollar
bill. Later Rebecca tweeted the
s t o r y – i t g o t 11 m i l l i o n
sympathetic responses.

*

oooooooo

*

Faced with uncertain future,
British actress and comedienne
Amy Gledhill says she sobbed
with relief when she got a
message from her landlord,
promising her whatever the
circumstances she would
“always have a place to stay.”

*

Somerset-based chef Jonny
Burnett is cooking and
delivering meals to needy
people. “I said to my boss, ‘I’ll
take time off work unpaid and
just start feeding as many
people as possible.'”

*

In Spain, a doctor at
Madrid’s Princesa Hospital
appealed to people to write
letters to patients about their
lives, encouraging them to keep

Psalm 91.1-4

I don't think anyone expected
that when we changed the
clocks we'd go from Standard
Time to the Twilight Zone

*

*

The Shadow of
His Wings

Quarantine Day 5: Went to this
restaurant called THE
KITCHEN. You have to gather
all the ingredients and make
your own meal. I have no clue
how this place is still in
business.
My body has absorbed so much
soap and disinfectant lately that
we don’t need toilet cleaner.
Day 5 of Home-schooling: One
of these little monsters called in
a bomb threat.
I'm so excited – it's time to take
out the garbage. What should I
wear?
I hope the weather is good
tomorrow for my trip to Puerto
Backyarda. I'm getting tired of
Los Livingroom.
Day 6 of Homeschooling: My
child just said "I hope I don't
have the same teacher next
year". . . I'm offended.
Classified Ad: Single man with
toilet paper seeks woman with
hand-sanitizer for good clean
fun.
Remember, better 6 feet apart
than 6 feet under . . .

place of the Most High shall
abide under the shadow of the
Almighty. I will say of the

LORD, “He is my refuge and

my fortress; My God, in Him I

will trust.” Surely He shall
deliver you from the snare of the

fowler and from the perilous

pestilence. He shall cover you
with His feathers, and under

His wings you shall take refuge;
His truth shall be your shield
and buckler.”

Psalm 91.1-4

In the shadow of Your
wings I will take refuge
until destruction passes
by.
Psalm 57:1

Keep me as the apple
of the eye; Hide me
in the shadow of
Your wings
Psalm 17.8

O Jerusalem, Jerusalem,
thou that killest the
prophets, and stonest them
which are sent unto thee,
how often would I have
gathered thy children
together, even as a hen
gathereth her chickens
under her wings, and ye
would not!

FINALLY, some ramblings from
an American who has been selfisolating too long:
Half of us are going to come
out of this quarantine as
amazing cooks. The other half
will come out with a drinking
problem.

Matthew 23:37

I need to practice socialdistancing from the refrigerator.

For You have been my
help, And in the
shadow of Your wings I
sing for joy.

Still haven't decided where to
go for Easter – The Living
Room or The Bedroom
Every few days try your jeans

“He who dwells in the secret

Daily Telegraph, London

Psalm 63:7

